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Background
In 1956 the Congress authorized the construction :>f Glen Can}'on Dar:-:
forming Lake Powell as part of the basin-wide Colorado River Storege p!-oject. l~
Wyoming , Utah, New Mexico and Colorado .lI# Glen Canyon Dam 2:nd povve:- ~12:~~
cost about $250 million. Reimbursable interest charges, costs of fISh and ~:,:il::
life and recreation features will bring the total expendlture to over 530(; n1il~l.Jr-:.
A power transmission line, almost complete, will cost another S16!J mIllion.
( .

Associated with Glen Canyon Dam and lake P:::Yvvell, a s part of an OVe1::;;
Colorado River Storage project, are three other large \-vater storage facilities.
Flaming Gorge on Green River in Wyoming and Utah and Na\Tajo end C~rec~:~,~:
storage reservoirs, that cost about $255 mill.ion. T~ere are about 2S pcrLicl:=~~:~~-~:
water-development projects that vlil.1 cost $1.304 biiliorL. A~ong t:-1ese are ::-.-~.
Lyman, Savery-Pot Hook, and Seedskadee projects 1:1 \V-y·oming. ..~!1()ther t\v·:;
dozen or more water projects in the four States are c1 so llnder aut:-1Jrized stu:ijr
for future development~ Among these are the Green River diversion in \\f'-Y·O~~::·~S:.
All of the participating water-development projects are made possible :;e2e'-:::'2
Lake Powell and Glen Canyon pOvv'erplant have the capacity to store \rva~er 2,,-::-::-,.~
years of above-average flows for release during lo\\~ \Vct2t 'years and L:J mi:-::
dollars from hydro-electric power production to pa~~/ :~le costs of ot:-:er p:-ojec:s
that are beyond the ability of water users to repay.
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Lake Powell was intenced to pro'Jide O\Jer 80~·s of the storage Cc;:~6Cl:~'
necessary for the upper divisIon States to deliver 75 million ccre-£2et pe!' 1:
years to Nevada, California, and Arizona; while at the same time :.:sing b~· 2;':change, water from streamflovv in the upper basin States --in V\Ty Of:1i:1g, for i:-:stance. As an illustration of the magnitude and \ralue of the storage fl~:1CtiC:: .:::~
Lake Powell the flow of the ri\ler from the upper to t~e lovv-er basiri In 1934 C::·_0·~:-':7;-_:
to only 4.4 million acre-feet. III another year like 1934 Lhe viater storei 1~1 ~c;·~2
Powell would be available to ~eet t.he compact guarc!"ltee b~l the u;.~er 2331!1 :.~C;~.. -=:
to cause the flow of the ri\Ter to t~le lovver basIn to :311 belovv 75 !:-:~llio~... 3C!'"C-:~~:
in any period of 10 consecuti\;-2 y~ears ~
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As you proceed up Bridge Creek toward the arch, it appears to gray'!
larger until it dominates the scene .
. The tree-covered mountaIn in the background is Navaj 0 Mountain a
sacred mountain to the Navajo Indians, and the source of the water that flows
down Bridge Creek and under the Rainbow to the Colorado River intermittently
during the year. Bridge Creek is not a live stream except during storms and
spring runoff.
I

An aerial view of Rainbow Bridge and immediate surroundings is very
impressive. Don't let this view fool you. The bridge spans 278 feet and rises
309 feet above the creek bed. Its crest has a minimurT~ tr1ickness of 42 feet-equivalent to the distance between the two 30-yard lines 'J~l a football field-or enough width for a good highway. According to the National Park Service the
arch is "large enough to straddle the Capit.ol in Washington, D. C. 'I The arch
appears relatively insignificant only because massive sandstone cliffs surround
it. Rainbow Bridge National Monument, with an area of 160 acres, "vas created
by proclamation by President Taft on May 30,1910.
This arch and the 160-acres of rocks of the national monun1ent are the
roots of one of the most important problems currently facec j~r t:te citizens of
Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico and Colorado vvho are i:--.:ere3"Le:: ~~ t~ie future of
their States. At the designed maximum water level, ele'\fal~Jn 3700 feet. a
small arm of Lake Powell will be in the 16D-acre monument in a rocky gorge
beneath the sandstone arch.
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The Early Lawsuit
In 1962-63, while Glen Canyon Dam vvas still under construction, the
National Parks Association, the Si~rra Club ~t al. , brought suit agaInst the
Secretary of the Interior to force him to build 9rotecti\-e \V~:«s L0 keep Lake
Powell from entering the RaInbow Bridge I~ational :rvfo~~:-:~e::.: or to h~ld the
level of the reservoir low enough that water cou Id nDt ;;;et ir:to the mOr-lument.~
This case was dismissed by the U. S ~ District Court 2:-: t~e grounds t~at the
plaintiffs did not have standing to sue. Times ha\re c:-:angei since 1963. Many
lawsuits are being entered al.most daily by various orga:1lz~:ions anc groups
claiming injury or purporting to protect the public's interests. Courts no\v are
not dismissing many cases of this t~lpe for lack of legc~ IIs~::~dir:g t8 sue.
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In 1963 when the water was boiling in controv"erSi- .)\'er the filling of
Lake Powell, the Solicitor of the Departnlent of tIle In"Le:-ior :".vrote an 2;Jinion
advising the Secretary that he need not defer filling t~1e lake pencin~ :~e construction of barrier dams to keep water from entering t::2 ~2:-:U~le:1t. i/
I
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The Pending Lawsuit
In November, 1970 Friends of the Earth, an eastern conservation club;
Wasatch Mountain Club, a Utah non-profit corporation; and Kenneth G. Sleight,
a tour guide, filed suit against the Commissioner of the Bureau of Reclamation
and the Secretary of the Interior to compel them to limit the level of Lake Powell
to 3,600 feet above mean sea level in order to prevent water from entering Rainbow Bridge National Monument.lI This limitation would require the lake to be
operated 100 feet below the level for which Glen Canyon Dam is constructed
and would decrease the capacity of the lake approximately one-half. There
would be 12.3 million acre- feet of empty reservoir space.
I

The plaintiffs allege that
"Damage to Rainbow Bridge from fluctuating standing water
beneath it will occur. The destruction of natural vegetation, the
waterlines left on the canyon walls during reservoir drawdown
and the reduction in the height above water of Rainbow Bridge by
the height of the water beneath will impair the monument ~ Constant
wetting and drying the foundation sandstone supporting Rainbow
Bridge may over time weaken the structure af the bridge to a point
where it may crumble.
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The legal basis on which plaintiffs rest their claim is in sections 1 and
3 of the Colorado River Storage Project Act.§! which provide:
Section 1
" . . . That as part of the Glen Canyon Unit, the Secretary of the
Interior shall take adequate protective measures to preclude impairment of Rainbow Bridge Natio11al :t\1onument.
II

Section 3
"It is the intention of Congress that no dam 'Jr reser\ioir constructed
under the authorization of this Act shall be wit~.in any national park
or monument:
II

The proviso of section 1 specificall~J' protects Rainbovv Bridge by stating
that " a dequate protective measures shoLlld be taken to pre\·rent damage to It.
II

The language of section 3 expressing the intent of the Congress applied
to Echo Park and Split Mountain dams which prior to t~e 1956 Act, had been
promoted for construction on Green River in Dinosaur National Monunlent in
Utah. Congress in its con1mittee reports rnane the pOiE: clear that sectIon 3
was related to Echo Park Dam" 2,/
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To effectuate the section 1 proviso to "take adequate protective measures"
with respect to Rainbow Bridge National Monumerlt, Congress would have had to
appropriate $20 million or more in 1959 dollars. (The figure today would be more
like $35-$45 million ..) "Protective measures were understood by wItnesses
representing both the conservationists and the Department of the Interior at hearings before the Appropriations Committee to be some type of works
namely,
barrier dams and related structures outside the monument ~ At no time was there
a suggestion that protective measures embraced a reservoir reduced in size.
II
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The intent of one Congress may be changed by a later Congress. This
is exactly what happened. With the full knowledge that water \'\lould invade the
monument, Congress for three consecutive years refused to appropriate funds
requested by the Secretary of the Interior and conservationists for protective
measures
because the "works were too expensive for the benefits to be received. Congress had determined that the presence of a static body of water
within the narrow rock channel under the Rainbow would do no structural damage
to it.
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Was Congress correct? Certainly! Water of the reser\,oir at elevation
3700 will still be 21 feet below the lowest abutment of the Rainbow. The water
will be confined within a narrow rock channel incised in dense very hard
Kayenta sandstone a rock much more stable and resistant than the softer Nc'/ajo
sandstone in the arch. When the lake is full the water will be 46 feet deep in
this narrow channel. The foundations of the bridge are already saturated with
spring water. Thus the addition of the lake water will cause no additional
structural damage. In fact the presence of a quiescent body of water rna")' prolong the life of Rainbow Bridge. So far as winds are concerned, wave effects
will be minimal within the confines of the narrow channel. The Park Service
will not allow boats in the immediate vicinity. Certainly the effects of a static
lake will be many times less than the erosive action of the dynamic stream
that cascades rocks and debris down the channel cutting it deeper and wider
each year.
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Congress in subsequent appropriation acts inserted a prJ\llSlOn "that
no part of the funds herein appropriated shall be available for construction or
operation of facilities to prevent waters of Lake Powell from entering an'!
national monument." This language is cont.ained in all of the appropriation
acts since 1961, including the appropriation act for 1972. The Legislative
history regarding these appropriation acts clearly indicates that it is the
expressed intention of Congress not to expend funds for the protection works.
II

The law sa)'s that "adequate protective measures shall be takell "to
preclude impairment of the Rainbow Bridge National MonUlnent.
The language
does not refer to impairment of the prir1ciple that no \vater from D1an-made lakes
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shall encroach upon any unit of a natiol1al monument as many well-l1:eaning
individuals fool themselves into believing. If the language of section 3 was
ever intended to refer to Glen Canyon Dam and Ralnbo\Jv BrIdge, vvhich it was
not, Congress effectivel~{ abrogated that principle by its subsequent actIons:
I

First, for 12 years 1961 through 1972 Congress has not only precluded the construction of "protective measures" but has also told the Secretary in Appropriation Acts that he cannot use taxpayers mone~l to operate
facilities to cause the reservoir to stay out of RaInbow Bridge National
Monument.
1
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Second, simultaneously vlith its refusal to appropriate funds for the
construction of "adequate prot.ective measures Congress continued t·:> appropriate funds for completing Glen Canyon Dam to its full design height to
impound Lake Powell to elevation 3700 feet again wi th the knowledge that
water would penetrate through the monument's boundaries.
fl
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Third in recent legislation Congress in four different laws lQ;/ has
consistently upheld the principle that Lake Powell Inust be operated to its
maximum capacity. Congress 11as done this by auttlorizil1g construction of
12 additional projects costing over $1.3 billion in the four epper ~asill States
The water supply for these 12 aut110rized projects deper:ds upon l21<e PJvvell
filling to elevation 3700 feetI
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Fourth, Congress has also authorized feasibility investigetiOns on
numerous other water projects iI1 Wyoming Colorado and Utah. 11// Congres s
predicated its authorization of each of these feasibilit}T investigations upon
hydrologic data derived froD1 operations of Lake Powell to full cOrlditi~:1 at
elevation 3700 feet., In Wyolning the Green River developnlsnt plan illustrates
this point ~
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r-ifth, in the Colorado River Basin Project Act of 1968 the Seer-staGl' Jf
t11e Irlterior was directed by the Congress iO oiJerate La~e Po\.vell and Lake ~vleac:
in an equitable manner. In the Law Congress even spelled out 2~fir.:Ili/e ,;uidelines for equalizing storage which literally require that if tIle Efi~=~i\-~ capacit::
of Lake Powell were reduced one-half. the Se'cretar\! would ha\lS ::: re:::uce I.vate:
stored in Lake Mead one-half~ 12:/ Congress could-not ~la\1e inter~dec suc11 a
ridiculous operation which vvould waste n1Illions of acre-feet of ::Jater annually·.
I
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What do the plaintiffs in this lawsuit. want? It is elementary· law that
a court cannot appropriate money--not even to pro\lide adequate ;Jrote~tiv·e
measures for Rainbow Bridge National Monun1ent. The !eSCf'/81r ::-:is sum~!er
exceeded elevation 3622 feet ~ The plaintiffs as outlined in thel~- Clel!'TI for
relief, are really seeking a declarator)' judgn1ent and inJunCL1\re a::li:::-: La prever~L
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Lake Powell from rIsing abo\!e elevation 3600 feet--or 22 feet less trian its
maximum level this summer . At elevatIon 3606 feel the reserVOJr crossed tne
boundary of the 160-acre national monument. During The past s··...:rnme; the
water extended over 600 feet into the monument. At ele\latlon 3654 feet It
will wet the bottom of the channel under the 5Clndstone Rair:bovv·.

Effects on Upper BaSIn States
If Lake Powell were to be operated to not exceed a maXImum water surface elevation of 3600 feet abO\Te mean sea level, as set forth byT the plai::tlfis,
the consumptive use of water avaIlable to the upper basin State~ \V::1":~:~ ;)2 :-educed by another 1 - 1 1/2 million acre-feet--jn aciclltion to the alre.::~~" e:':lSting 20% reduction below their compact apportionment ciue to a vvater-ceflclent

river--a disaster of major proportions,
Wyoming, Colorado and Utah, with Lake Powell limltec to ele\Tatl:Jrl
3600 feet, would lose allTIOst one-fift11 of the \ivater a"vailable t~ The:-:-_ -:/it:-: La~e
Powell operated to it.s design le~.]el 3700 feet, Their CJ~lSU:-::ptl'.-e use .Jf C' :l::rado River water would be reduced 37% below their conipaci apportiofll"';lents .
Wyoming would face serious curtailment of her future agricc.ltu:-al, r:-.'''':'~lcl;:al,
industrial, and water-based recreatiol1al developn1ent - 1I-.2 tru~~-: an·:: ~~~~P':':-:6;-;':2
of the motto of t11e Wyoming Wa ter Developn1ent As sociatl :J:-: II-,,: ate:- ~ ~ \t.-.:" ':<':~: :-.;; 's
Gold--Use It or Lose It," suddenly assumes paramount lrnpJrta:;~e. \ . /::~::::
Wyoming hasn't used it? Trouble of the first water! y-ou ~an bet tha: !he ::t:.e:six basin States will not cough up water tor expanSlon In \:\!Y·O;~:::·1g.
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Colorado almost immediately, would be 1 n the untenab~e p2S 2~ior: :;:
being forced to decide which types of water developn1e:1!--:-:1unicipal. InCL:.3lric~
agricllitural, recreational--she would forego. Colorado \-vauid face s:-:ortcges
ranging from one-11alf million to one n1illion acre-feet :)f \.\teLer . .
I
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Utah would encounter a situation similar t.o thaI of C::olc:-38c ...:.... "\,\/c:e:shortage would have to be applied to one or lTIOre of the IollovVl:-:g ele:-:-:ent3 :;:
water usage: presently operating projects. projects c~~"~·e:-::~~.=- ~.::'.~:e; =-"::-• .3:~- -::::::-..
projects authorized by' Congress. the Kal~)arOvvlts povJe~·~)le:-~t l-.l:-:::er ::-.-.-es:~~=;::.:=- ..
There would be no water left for hundreds of thouscnc~s ~f ~-=re-:2et ~~ . ·.~el::: ':.-~:-=:
rights on file with the State Engineer under State law . L\.]er: mc!e se:-:.:;us :-:-.:g:-::
be the fact that many desirable and l1ecessar)' Utah \vater c.e\ie10~n1e:-::s \\.. .:·...:lc ~e
in jeopardy. Included, might be some such as the haif-billion-dollc!" Ce~:ral
Utah Project, that are currently under construction. T:-:lS jeJpa:"-::y c.=:'-:l:: ~._~::
denly become very real. The Inciians ha\,'e agreed to 6efer :~~e c.2\lel:;·~~er:~ :.:
their water projects until '}'ear 2005 in order to guarar:tee ~ -..·'!e~e:· s·.::::=:l:,r =-.=- -:.for the Central Utah Project and the Kajparo"vits po\ver;=·ler::. l~·
Ir::~~:~=-.2 ::__ ~
I
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results on Utah, if you can, if the Indians vvere to suddenly realize that \vith
Lake Powell limited to elevatlon 3600 feet they mIght be left vJitn an empty·
water trough in year 2005." You could certaInly expect them to i!!1!11ecila1el~:
initiate and develop their paramount federal water rights in order to protect
them from encroachment by their white brothers .
At the lower 3600 foot elevation New Mexico would be irreparabl~/
injured by a shortage of 25% in water supply for the almost cornpleted San Juar:Chama Project that will convey water to Albuquerque, lJr l:Ie ur.::ier-conslr:~ction Navajo Indian Irrigation Project, and for two powerplants relying on contracts
for water. 1 ::1./
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Effect on Upper Colorado Rlver BaSIn Fund
Power production at Glen Canyon Dam would be reducec if Lake Pov\Tell
is held below elevation 3600 feet
Reduced power revenues cot.:ld not repay
costs of presently constructed and authorized power and water projects wilnin
the time limit specified by law. A projected Upper Co18rado Ri.':er Ba sin tunc
for future water development in the four Stat es would a 1so be cut bj" S 3 7S
c
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Effects on Seven Colorado River Basin States
The dam--and its spillway--were constructed to operate a reSer\TOlr LJ
elevation 3700 feet. There is no spiJlwd)7 t11at would per!T~ll e:::=le:-:.L ope:-::I:::-.
of the lake under elevation 3600 feet. To insla.11 one \voule. re~·...:ire :-::.illi:::-.s =:
dollars--perhaps as much as $20 - $40 mlilion--to modify a da::: to penallze :~-.e
economic future of Wyoming New Mexico, Utah and Colorado ~Y· hundre::s ::
millions of dollars every year. Furthermore, if a spill\va~r \vere constructe:',
due to the loss of 12.3 million acre-feet of storage capacity, t:::ere \vou1d ~~
millions of acre-feet of water ,:vasted i11to the Gulf of Call:0rnie. Does t:-::3
make sense on an already \-vater-deficient river? Further, lOss :.:.~ !I~:eac!! =~'''':s
to reservoir drawdowns many feet below elevation 3600 feet (re~'..lire.:: in c:-'::::pation of each annual spring runoff) would preclude generatIon ,",- ~~:..:.ge qL~:-'::::-::.3
of hydro-electric power worth millions of dollars.
i
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On June 8 1970 the Secretary of the Interior annOUllcec ~-.is ':::2ClSi.:,=-~ : :
continue to operate under the initial Lake Powell filling crllericl_~1 e=-:d t:-.~
Coordinated Long-Range Reservoir Operating Criteria required b:.-- la\v .l~/
I

Und er the f i 11 ing c r i t e ria the Sec ret a r}! ext rae t S !TI () :-~ 2 ~l i:-:- :-:1 t:-. 2 L: p ;: ~ :Colorado River Basin Fund to pa)' contractors for HOO\ler Darn p~·,·.."er :0t C:l~:-.;=-..~
tions in energy generation attributed to the initIal filling C)~ UP~-2:· lJ2~l:~ 5::':~'~;::8
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reservoirs" The end of the InitIal fIlling perIod was detlned as tt-:e date when
Lake Powell first reached elevation 3700 feet, and Lake Mead was simultaneously
at or above elevatIon 1146 feet, or May 31, 1987, whichever occur s first.
If
the plaintiffs win the laV;sult, Lake Powell can never Leach elevation 3700 feet.
Under this situation the upper basin States will have to demand that the f)lling

criteria be terminated immediately ~
1£ Lake Powell is forced to be operated at elevations not to exceed 3600
feet, water will be spilled periodically from the Colorado River BasIn into the
ocean. How could the upper basin States be expected to continue to comply
with the obligation to meet water deliver)' requirements under the Colorado River
Compact? The primar}' purpose of Lake Powell is to make those compact water
deliveries possible. Under this set of circumstances the Secretary can expect
to meet the upper basIn States in the Supreme Court under section 14 of the Colorado River Storage Project Act for not complying with the operating criteria specified by law and other aspects of the" law of the river.
Nevada, California, and
Arizona could be expected to resist thIS lawsuit - The upper basin States might
also decide to ask for a legal determination of their obligation to delIver water
under the Mexican Treaty. This question has always been in dispute between
the upper and lower basins. Its legal answer would assume even greater importance with the loss of half the Lake Powell storage capacity,.
It

The chaos confusion and bitterness that would result would make the
Arizona v. California lawsuit appear to be an old-fashioned Jrish wake. We
don't want that kind of fight an10ng the States on the Colorado RIver
That type
of lawsuit does not create a single drop of water. TI1E cooperation of recent
years among the representatives of the seven States has been productiv'e .
Several important problems are currently on their way· to resolution under JOInt
efforts. The seven States cannot afford to substitute ad\/ersar y proceedings
for cooperation. This lesson has been learned.
i
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Status of LitIgati0D...
Since the filing of t11e cornpL.! i.llt there have been several legal procedural
motions by both parties? Among the!n are motions to disn1iss ~n the part of the
defendants and motions for sur-nmary judgn1ent on the part of the plaintiffs. Becal.:se
of the great economic impact on the upper basin the States of Colorado, New
Mexico, Utah and Wyon11ng, have expressed intense interest in the suit. The
State of Colorado, the Colorado Ri\Ter Water Conservation District, and the Southwestern Colorado Water Conser'vation DistrIct have entered nl0tions to intervene
as defendants. Others should Iallo\iv .
I
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On May 18,1971, in response to a n10tion by defendants, the Judge of
the United States Distrlct Court for the DIstrict of C::)iUD1})ia transferred the case
9

to the United States District Court for the District of Utah. The change
venue was made pursuant to a law which provides that a district court ma:,:transfer a case to any other district in which the actIon mIght ha\re originally
been brought. The District Court for the District of Utah was clear ly a court
in which the case might have been brought because it is v'lhere the real p:operty
involved in the action is located. A court order to transfer cannot be appeale:i
to a higher court
Therefore on May 26, 1971 the plaintiffs filed a moti8:-1 for
a special writ of mandamus with the Circuit Court of Appeals for the DistrIct :JI
Columbia directing the district court to vacate its order and to retain jurl'::::'i~~lJrt
in the case. The Sierra Club jOined Friends of the Earth in the petition for c
writ of mandamus, by submitting a brief amicus curiae. The CIrcuit Sou:-: :;:
Appeals granted the motion of the Sierra Club to file its brief amicus curies a:-.::
denied the plaintiffs petition for a writ of mandamus. The case remaIns i:--. :~ __ ~
District Court for the District of Utah" Ort September 13th, FrIends of the Ear::i
filed a brief resisting intervention by the State entities on the grouncs t~lC: s:~~:--.
parties do not have an interest in the case.
l
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The next move will probably be a court hearing and ruling on tne
to intervene.

(

Dell~l'J:lS

If the plaintiffs win in the district court ~ the States will havE no C:-:<)lC2
but to carry this case to the U" S. Supreme Court, or initIate an:Jther 13'v,:~''':~:
directly in that court to force the river to be operated in complicnce viltr~ ::-.-=
two interstate compacts and other docurnents that constitute the "1av\/ of t~--.e
river.
The possibilities are interesti11g.
II
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